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Generally, lattice distortions play a key role in determining the ground states of materials. Although it is
well known that trigonal distortions are generic to most two dimensional transition metal dichalcogenides, the
impact of this structural distortion on the electronic structure has not been understood conclusively. Here,
by using a combination of polarization dependent X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS), X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) and atomic multiplet cluster calculations, we have investigated the electronic structure of
titanium dichalcogenides TiX2 (X=S, Se, Te), where the magnitude of the trigonal distortion increase mono-
tonically from S to Se and Te. Our results reveal the presence of an anomalous and large crystal filed splitting.
This unusual kind of crystal field splitting is likely responsible for the unconventional electronic structure of
TiX2 compounds. Our results also indicate the drawback of the distorted crystal field picture in explaining the
observed electronic ground state of these materials and emphasize the key importance of metal-ligand hybridiza-
tion and electronic correlation in defining the electronic structures near Fermi energy.
The realization of numerous exotic electronic phases of
graphene1–3 and the relentless tendency to miniaturization of
silicon-based electronics4 have ignited exhaustive research
in a wide range of two dimensional (2D) layered materi-
als. As a result, 2D transition metal dichalcogenides have
emerged as the promising platform with intriguing electronic
ground states and high potential for applicability in the field
of microelectronics5,6, nanophotonics7,8, optoelectronics9,10
and photovoltaics11–13 to name a few. A generic feature of
this dichalcogenide family is the presence of structural dis-
tortions which play a critical role in defining the electronic
ground state of these systems. Specifically, lattice deforma-
tions in chalcogenides invariably alter the interatomic inter-
action strength and thereby produces various novel electronic
phases including charge density wave in VSe214,15, NbSe216
and TaSe217,18, superconductivity in FeSe1−xTex19, insulat-
ing ground states in ReSe220, Weyl semi-metallic phase in
MoTe221 and more. Naturally, a proper understanding of the
lattice distortions and their impact on the electronic struc-
ture are essential for deterministic control of the rich physical
properties of these 2D systems.
Recently, titanium dichalcogenides TiX2 (here X = S, Se
and Te) have attracted significant attention of the community
as potential candidates for energy storage applications22–25
due to the easily achievable lithium intercalation. While the
usual crystallographic form of TiX2 is the layered CdI2 type26,
these systems also possess a distinct trigonal distortion from
an ideal octahedral crystal environment26,27. Previously, de-
tailed structural investigation established that the magnitude
of the distortion varies monotonically from nearly octahe-
dral in TiS226 to highly distorted in TiTe227. In addition,
large body of work on transition metal compounds suggest
that these generic trigonal distortions may have strong influ-
ence in modifying the energy level and electronic structure
of the chalcogenides. The problem is vividly illustrated by
the case of TiSe2 which undergoes the transition into a chi-
ral charge density wave (CDW) state28,29 and further into a
conventional CDW resulting in dramatic renormalization of
electronic and structural properties. The fundamental chal-
lenge here is to separate the many-body effects associated
with excitonic condensate30–32 from the Jahn-Teller like in-
stability from the strong-electron phonon coupling33,34. In ad-
dition, recent extensive theoretical work based on LDA+U35
along with the detailed ARPES36 study hinted on the im-
portance of lattice distortions coupled with strong electron-
electron correlations to explain the ground state properties of
TiSe2. Based on those findings and given the obvious impor-
tance of these the whole TiX2 family, there have been sev-
eral experimental and theoretical investigations to understand
the impact of trigonal distortion on the electronic structure in
these systems37–39. However, in absence of systematic spec-
troscopic investigations corroborated with theoretical calcu-
lations the consequence of the trigonal distortion on the elec-
tronic structure of the TiX2 systems has not convincingly been
reported thus far. Here, we have addressed this issue by inves-
tigating the whole family of TiX2 single crystals by means of
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic crystal structure of the TiS2, TiSe2, and TiTe2 compounds showing nearly octahedral environment of each TiX2 unit.
(b) Distortion of the ideal octahedral environment across the chalcogenide series. It is to be noted that the distortion does not change the bond
length but alters the bond angle. (c) Schematic representation of the trigonal distortions.
polarization dependent X-ray absorption spectroscopy in con-
junction with the multiplet cluster calculations. Our results
unambiguously demonstrate the failure of the standard ionic
configuration and distorted crystal field picture in predicting
electronic ground states and thereby reveal the key importance
of metal-ligand hybridization between titanium and chalco-
gen ions and electronic correlations in defining their electronic
properties.
As shown in Fig. 1(a), all members of the TiX2 fam-
ily crystallize into trigonal CdI2 type layered structure with
space group P3m126 . The crystal structure consists of re-
peated tri-layers (Fig. 1(a)) along z direction; each tri-layer
contains a titanium layer sandwiched between two layers of
chalcogenides. Although the interactions between titanium
and chalcogenides are strong within a tri-layer, the chalcogen
bonding between two tri-layers is weak and dominated by the
van der Waals type interaction. Each tri-layer further experi-
ences an elongated trigonal distortion where all six Ti-X bond
length remains constant but X-Ti-X bond angle deviates from
an ideal 90◦ in such a manner that the crystallographic lattice
parameter along z direction increases in length. As illustrated
in Fig. 1(b) the strength of elongated trigonal distortion in-
creases monotonically from TiS2 to TiTe2 with three different
X-Ti-X bond angles. The magnitude of such elongated trigo-
nal distortion can be estimated from c/a ratio where c and a
represent the corresponding unit cell parameter along z and x
direction, respectively; For an ideal octahedral environment,
the c/a ratio is close to 1.633 whereas the c/a ratio for TiS2,
TiSe2 and TiTe2 are found to be 1.726, 1.732 and 1.808, re-
spectively. This type of structural distortion can also be alter-
natively explained in terms of the distortion angle Θ between
the diagonals of the pq, qr, rp plane as schematically shown
in Fig 1(c). For a regular octahedron Θ = 60◦ and becomes
lesser and greater than 60◦ for elongated and compressive trig-
onal distortions, respectively.
Chemical quality, and the absence of chalcogen vacan-
cies critical for most dichalcogenides are verified by X-ray
photo electron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements carried out
on freshly cleaved TiX2 single crystals to rule out the pres-
ence of any anion vacancies. The basic process associated
with the XPS technique is shown schematically in Fig. 2(a).
Generally, the chemical shift associated with each core level
provides important information about the charge state of the
different elements of the system under investigation. Figure
2(b) displays typical Ti 2p core level spectra for three differ-
ent TiX2 systems (Core level XPS spectra of Chalcogenides
are shown in supporting information). Each Ti 2p core-level
spectrum shown in Fig.2(b) is composed of two intense spin-
orbit split doublet (marked as A and B) with a spin-orbit split-
ting strength close to 5.8 eV. Feature A appearing at a binding
energy range between 454 eV to 459 eV represents Ti 2p3/2
like states whereas feature B arises mainly from Ti 2p1/2 like
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FIG. 2. (a) Schematic representations of the X-ray photoelectron (top) and X-ray absorption (bottom) spectroscopy process. (b) X-ray
photoelectron spectra of Ti 2p core level. Each spectrum was decomposed with Lorentzian function convoluted with Gaussian functions. (c)
Experimental XAS spectra (open circle) of three different TiX2 systems were compared with atomic multiplet calculations (shaded area).
states. Interestingly, a systematic shift was found in mov-
ing from higher to lower binding energy in Ti 2p core level
spectra from TiS2 to TiTe2, respectively. These shifts in the
binding energy were previously attributed to the reduction in
ionic contribution in Ti-X chemical bond formations40. In
this work, each spectrum was decomposed using a Gaussian-
Lorentz line profile and a Shirley type background function
and can be accounted within a single Gaussian-Lorentz line
profile.The absence of the multiple peak structure in Ti 2p
core level spectra clearly implies the presence single valence
Ti, and rules out any signature of anion vacancies in our TiX2
samples.
To investigate the evolutions in electronic structure across
the TiX2 series, XAS measurements were carried out on Ti
L2,3 edge at beamline 4.0.2 of the Advanced Light Source, at
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. In a typical Ti L3,2
XAS process (see bottom of Fig. 2(a)), electrons are excited
from Ti 2p core level (from 2p3/2 and 2p1/2) to the Ti 3d con-
duction band; each L3,2 XAS spectrum splits into two edges (
L2 and L3 ) due to the spin-orbit coupling of Ti 2p states.
Experimentally obtained Ti L2,3 XAS spectra for three
different TiX2 systems are shown in Fig. 2(c) as open circles.
As seen both L3 and L2 peaks of each spectrum exhibit a
double hump feature arising primarily from nearly octahedral
crystal field effects which splits the fivefold degenerate 3d
orbitals of Ti into doubly degenerate eg and triply degenerate
t2g orbitals. For a quantitative understanding, theoretical
atomic multiplet cluster calculations were performed within
a TiX6 cluster with Oh point group symmetry and Ti4+ ionic
configuration.43 The obtained calculated spectra are shown as
shaded line in Fig 2(c) confirm that only one types of charge
state Ti4+is present in our samples. In good agreement with
the XPS spectra, we observed a gradual shift in the XAS
spectra from TiS2 to TiTe2. This monotonic spectral shift
suggests a systematic decrease in (Udd − Upd) from TiS2 to
TiTe2 where Udd symbolizes the onsite coulomb interaction
strength and Upd defines the core hole interaction potential.
This result indicates that in case of Te, the strongest inter-
atomic p − d interaction strength arises from the markedly
increased metal-ligand hybridization. The summary of
the relative energy position of the occupied 2p states and
unoccupied 3d states of titanium obtained from XPS and
XAS measurements is given schematically in Fig. 3.
Despite high XAS sensitivity to charge state and local
symmetry it is still very challenging to capture the effect of
trigonal distortions from non-polarized XAS measurement.
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FIG. 3. (a) Band alignment of 2p and 3d states in TiS2, TiSe2 and TiTe2 as obtained from X-ray photoelectron and X-ray absorption spec-
troscopy.
To further explore the impact of trigonal distortion, detailed
polarization dependent XAS measurements were carried out.
The polarization dependent XAS process can probe local
orbital character depending on their a relative orientation of
orbitals with respect to crystallographic axes; for example it
can be sensitive to the sub-band splitting of t2g states which
may emerge from local lattice distortions. The polarization
dependent results (in-plane vs. out-of-plane) are schemati-
cally shown in Fig. 4(a). Since our samples are aligned along
their natural [111] direction, it is expected that out-of-plane
polarization will be sensitive to the orbitals oriented along
[111] direction whereas the in-plane polarization will probe
those states which are oriented perpendicular to the [111] di-
rections. Both out-of-plane (H) and in-plane (V) polarization
dependent spectra are shown in Fig. 4(b). As immediately
seen, a clear difference between the in- and out-of-plane
XAS spectra is present which in turn implies the presence
of distinct d-orbital anisotropy. The corresponding XLD
signal or the difference between the in- and out-of-plane XAS
spectrum is shown as the shaded area in Fig. 4(b) for all three
samples.
To make a connection between the XLD results and
orbital occupation we discuss electronic structure of the
TiX2 compounds. In the purely ionic limit, the electronic
structure of these systems comprises of fully occupied
p states of chalcogen atom forming valence bands and
unoccupied conduction bands with the predominant Ti 3d
character. Due to the effect of octahedral crystal field,
five-fold degenerate 3d orbitals of Ti split into a doubly
degenerate higher energy eg and a triply degenerate lower
energy t2g states41. In addition, as shown schematically in
Fig. 4(c) due to elongated trigonal distortion42 t2g states
further split into a higher energy singlet a1g and lower energy
doublet epig states. The wave function of a1g and e
pi
g states is
a linear combination of dxy , dyz and dxz orbitals and can be
expressed as as |a1g〉= 1√3 (|xy〉+|yz〉+|xz〉) and |epig±〉=± 1√3
(|xy〉+e∓2ipi/3|yz〉+e±2ipi/3|xz〉)44. The description of the
mixed a1g and epig states becomes simplified when one
assumes z axis along the [111] direction as shown in Fig.
1(a). The wave function of the a1g state has a similar shape
along [111] direction as the dz2 orbital along [001]; epig states
are perpendicular to the [111] directions and oriented in xy
plane (see the shape of the a1g and epig orbital Fig 4.(a))
Based on this picture, one would naively expect that
in-plane polarization will largely probe epig states which are at
lower energy compared to the higher energy a1g state that are
more sensitive to out-of-plane polarization. Contrary to this
expectation, the experimental spectra for all three systems are
in complete variation with the conventional picture. More
specifically, in the case of t2g states labeled by feature I
and III in Fig 2(c), the out-of-plane polarization (shown by
solid line in Fig. 4(b)) exhibits a lower energy peak position
compared to the in-plane polarization (shown by dotted line).
This implies the stabilization of a1g as the lowest occupied
orbital contrary to the expected epig state. This is completely
opposite to what one would infer from the standard crystals
field splitting arguments. The crystal field inversion picture
is schematically shown in Fig. 4(d) (Quantitative Sub-band
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FIG. 4. (a) Experimental setup of the in-plane and out-of-plane polarization dependent XAS measurements. (b) Ti L3,2 edge XAS/XLD
spectra of three different TiX2 compounds at room temperature.(c) Conventional theoretical model of an elongated trigonal distortion with
t2g sub-band splitting. (d) Experimentally observed Ti 3d sub-band splitting in TiX2. (e) PDOS of 3dz2 and 3dxy/3dx2−y2 obtained from
previous theoretical calculations45 on TiS2 system where x, y, z represent global co-ordinates axis as shown schematically in Fig. 1(a)
splitting of each TiX2 compound has been shown schemat-
ically in supporting information). These findings clearly
suggest that purely ionic picture which is normally very
efficient in capturing the excitation spectra of Ti4+ derived
states in oxide systems is inadequate in explaining the origin
of XLD signal in dichalcogenides. Several factors might be
responsible for such discrepancy in the description of the
XAS spectra. Because of the markedly enlarged p-orbitals
in S, Se and especially Te, unlike oxides, covalency may
play a dominant role in transition metal dichalcogenides.
The synergetic effect of high metal-ligand hybridization and
significant ligand field can strongly affect the local electronic
description of these systems.
Adding more to the surprising finding, the crystal field
splitting gap (10 Dq) between t2g and eg is found to be
strongly dependent on the direction of polarization of the
incident light. In particular, out-of-plane polarization (solid
line in Fig. 4(b)) shows a higher crystal field gap compared
6to in-plane polarizations (dotted line in Fig. 4(b)). This is
unexpected since for the trigonal distortion, the eg states
should not experience any sub-band splitting. However, the
energy position of the eg state is found to depend strongly
on the types of polarization. All these discrepancies clearly
establish that conventional crystal field picture fails to explain
the observed features in these system contrary to the Ti4+
based oxide materials.
To resolve this inconsistency, the XAS spectra were
compared with calculated projected partial density of states
(PDOS) of 3dz2 and 3dxy states of TiS240,45 as shown in
Fig. 4(e). Interestingly, the calculated PDOS of 3dz2 of
titanium exhibit a double hump structure analogous to the
experiments when the systems were probed with out-of-plane
polarization and PDOS of the 3dxy/3dx2−y2 states (these
two states are degenerate) also shows a double hump feature
similar to in-plane polarization. Moreover, the energy gap
between the doublet features is greater in the case of 3dz2
PDOS as compared to 3dxy , and 3dx2−y2 PDOS which is
remarkably similar to the experimentally observed trend. The
calculated PDOS is qualitatively consistent with experimental
observations and explains the appearance of the all features
and their energy position as observed from experiments. The
key feature of the theoretical calculation is the inclusion of
strong metal-chalcogen hybridization which is responsible for
the observed crystal field inversion and allows to capture the
details of electronic structure within the band-like description.
This result implies that indeed covalency and metal-ligand
hybridization are critical for the electronic properties of the
TiX2 family of materials.
In conclusion, detailed polarization dependent XAS
measurements were carried out to understand the effect of
trigonal lattice distortion on the electronic structure of the
TiX2 family. All systems were characterized to rule out
the presence of anion vacancies in these compounds. XLD
spectra demonstrate the failure of conventional crystal field
arguments in explaining the observed experimental features
implying the crucial importance of covalency/metal-ligand
hybridization in defining the electronic structure. Orbital
projected DOS successfully reproduced the spectral features
observed in our experiments. The excellent agreement
between theory and the XAS spectra suggests the importance
of band-like description in order to explain the electronic
structure of transition metal dichalcogenides.
Experimental Section:
XPS measurements: Ti 2p, S 2p, Se 3d and Te 3d core level
XPS measurements were carried out in a lab-based Thermo
Scientific X-ray Photoelectron Spectrometer furnished with a
monochromatic Al Kα photon source and a hemi-spherical
analyser with total energy resolution close to 0.45 eV. The
base pressure of the main chamber was below 2×10−8 mbar
during XPS measurements. All three TiX2 compounds were
mechanically exfoliated just before XPS measurements to
avoid any surface contamination. The bulk sensitivity of
the measurements was increased by collecting the ejected
photoelectrons in a surface normal geometry. Photon energy
of the source was calibrated using C 1s core level spectra
with a characteristic peak at around 284.6 eV binding energy.
Each core level spectrum was decomposed in a casaXPS
software using Gaussian-Lorentz type line profile.
XAS /XLD measurements: XAS/XLD measurements on
three TiX2 compounds were carried out at Ti L3,2 edge at
beamline 4.0.2 of the Advanced Light Source (ALS), at
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, USA. To avoid
surface contamination, each single crystal was exfoliated
mechanically in nitrogen atmosphere just before carrying
out XAS measurements. No further surface treatments were
performed as like vacuum heating or sputtering to clean
the surface as these techniques could produce chalcogen
vacancy in our systems. Total electron yield (TEY) detection
technique were used during the XAS/XLD measurements.
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